
SISIXTII CONGRESS-FE ST SESSION

WASHINGTON, March 10.
.

HOUSE.—The House sat will 'Committee
of the Whole, nothing beinz7lir orderbutar tgeneral debate on the Presitin message.
The attendance of 'members W ' Tall, but
the galleries were well filled. . :

Mr. Orth addressed the House, defending
Congress from the charge of dilatoriness in
legislation. The unmeaning and senseless
clamor for speedy action came, he said, from
those whose hearth bad not been on the side
of the country, during, the war. • Slowly,
nrely and deliberately Congress would

pursue its work,-Aetermined to do it right,
regardless of clamor, abuse or vituperation;
he held- that -the.-legislative branch of the
general goVernment was alone clotheil With-
authority to recognize: State goVerninents,
and this was in accordance with the Views
of the people. The Union party of Indiana
hadrecently given expression to that senti-
ment intheir State Convention. The people
were determined that traitors shall be pun-
ished and treason made odious; that these
words should be• a living reality, words of
power and majesty, andnot a mere figure
of,rhetoric, or afeeble promise made to the
ear but broken to the hope: The people
would never forget the public man, 'what-
ever his position, who should endeavor to
bug treason or traitors to his bosom, turn
his back on those who elevated himto power
andforget inhis deliriumof- that power the
sacred principles on which he was'elevated.
Re proceeded to showthat the reconstructed
States gave no evidence of loyalty to the go-
vernment. Referring to:the testoath he de-
claredthat the last traitorin theSouth should
sleep the sleep of death before the statute
book should be dishonored.

Mr. Stevens next obtained the floor. He
commenced by apologizing to the House for
the tameness of the remarks which he in-
tended to make. It would beremembered
that at the . opening of the session, he had
-made some remarks on the condition of the
country, which had been replied to by the
gentleman from New York (Raymond),
and the gentlemanfrom Ohio (Delano). A
recess had followed immediately, and when
Congr4ss reassembled for business on the
Bth of 'January, he had prepared some re-
ply, and had obtained thefloor for the pur-
pose of making it; but on that occasion the
gentleman from West Virginia (Mr. La-
tham) desired to make a speech, and he
yieldea him the floor, and had never since
been 'able to obtain it for general debate,
but as this was a school for debate, and as
it had-been intimated to him that his turn
had come, he had dug up the old manu-
script, and although its contents wererather
tame, and had been all said by himself or
others since, he did not wish to lose the
paper, and would read now what he had
prepared for that occasion. [Laughter.]

Mr. Stevens went on to read his manu-
script, which was devoted to strengthening
his, position in regard to the status of the
rebel States. Referring to the position
which some journals had assigned him of
inistility to the President, he said that those
journals had done him too much honor and
he would now say once for.all, that insteadi
of feeling personal animosity to the Presi-
dent, he felt great respect for him; he
honored his integrity, his patriotism, his
courage and his good intentions.

He (the President) had stood too firmly
for, the Union in the midstof danger and
sacrifice to allow him(Mr. Stevens) to doubt
the.purity of his wishes, but all this did not
make him less free to doubt his judgment
and •to criticise his policy. When he
deemed the President's views erroneous he
shciuld say so. When he deemed them
dangerous he should denounce them.
Whilehe could have no hostility to the Pre-
sident, he might have, and did have, -very
grave:objectionsto the course which he was
pursuing. He should have forgotten the
obloquy which he had calmly borne for
thirty_years in the war for liberty if he
shouldturn craven now.

Mr. Price—l ask the gentleman from
Pennsylvania whether there must not be
soine,mistake in this matter? When Iheft'.
him speak in such warm terms of the Pre-
sident, and when I remember that the pub-
lic press of thecountry has beenfor the last
few, weeks using the name of a certain
Thaddeus Stevens as having been men-
tioned by the President in a speech in front
of the White House; and now when I bear
the gentleman, whom I supposed to be the
Thaddeus Stevens referred to, speak in
such streng terms infavor of the President,
Iwant to hear him say whether he is the
same person or some other. [Laughter.]

Mr. Stevens Mr. Speaker; does the
learned gentleman from lowa suppose for a
single moment, that the speech which I pre-
sume he refers to as having been made in
front of the White Honse was an actual
fact? [Laughter.] I desire now to put the
gentleman right. What I am now goingto
say, however, I do notwish to be reported.
It is a confidential communication [laugh-
ter], and I presume that nobody will violate
the confidence which I repose in him. Sir,
that speech which was imposed upon the
gentleman from lowa, and which has had a
cot siderable run, and has made some im-
pression on the public mind, was one of the
grandest hoaxes that have ever been per-
petrated, and more successful than any
except the "moon hoax," which, I ant told,
deceived many astute astronomers. [Laugh-
ter;] I 'am now glad of an opportunity.
although ,I do not wish it to go out publicly,
lest my motive might be misunderstood, of
exonerating the President from ever hav-
ing made that speech. [Laughter.] It is a
part of the cunning contrivance of the cop-
perheadyarty, 'which has been proscribing
our President since the 4th of March last.
Takingadvantag;e of an unfortunate inch
dent which happened on that occasion, they
have been eversince constantly denouncing
him as addicted to lowand degrading vices.
To show you that. and in order to prove the
truth of whatI say about this hoax, I send
up to be read ---aTpart&that slander taken
from the New -York liroricl of March 7th,
.1865. ThefollOwing extract was read by the
clerk ;

"The drunken and:beastly Caligula, the
most profligate: of the. Roman emperors,
raised his horse to the dignityof consul, an
office that informer timeshad been,filled by
the greatest,warriors and statesmen of the
republic, theScipios and Catos, and by the
mighty nimself. Theconsulship was
scarcely more disgraced by that scandalous
transaction than is oar Vice ' Presidency by
Vie late election ofAndrew Johnson: ~That
office hadtbeen adorned in better tiavB "liy
-the talents and ac-coraplishments of Ld.ams
and Jefferson, Clinton and Gerry,_ Calhoun
and Van Buren; sad nowto see it filled by
this' insolent, drunken brute, in compari-
son with whom even Caligula's' horse was
respectable, for the poor animal", did not
abuse his own nature; and to think that
only one frail life stands between this"in-
solvent, clownish drunkard and the Pre-
sidency, mayGod bless and spare Abraham
Lincoln."

Mr. Niblack—l beg to• inquire whether.that may not be also a hoax, in the same
way as the President's speech was.

10.._Stevens—That was a serious slander
inserted inthe New York World. Taking
advantageof an incident which it is thought-
by,many was brought about ,by themseh-o,.they:hhviibeen ever since perscut-
ini,lumWith such slanders as that; but,sir,althoughthe, have, asserted it from time to
time, the3r, have. never made the loyal
Reptiblican,people , of this nation . believe
it, and-thEiynevercan. We never credit it, -
and lank with,hadignation on- the slander
thritkutftired against the ,President of,our
choice. [Ltinghtei.], 'Being unable to :fix
such ,cdiuin np'on out' 'President 'bydirect;
evidence„ they, bring in evidence aliahcle.
with the skiller a Pt*tjeal advocate: in a
casedelttatico.i2igyerendO; where the out=
sidestevidence was cloulttful, they Cautiously.
lead the subject ofitlieinquiry to—speak on
the question;:.of his hallucination, :and- it
they,cau,Eet kixvi tvgakble..And-tall'a.

sense, then the hatrinsic,•evidence in the
case is made out. [Laughter.] Now, if these
slariderers could make the people believe,
that, the President ;ever uttered ,that speech;
then they have made out their . case. [Cow.:
tinned laughter.] But we know that he
never did utter it.:; ,It ishot possible; and
I am -glad of this opportunity to relieve
him,':from that odium, but . they had
wrought it up in such a cunning way— •

Mr. Winfield, interrupting—May I hope
tha; the injunction of secrecy will be re-
moved'from this earnest and sincere de-

Mr. Stevens [with-a-comic seriousness of
manner that irresistibly provoked laugh-
ter]-oh, I hope not, sir; I hope the gentle-
man will riot violate the confidence which I
"have placed in him and all others in this
confidential communication. Now, Mr.
Speaker,they worked itup pretty cunningly
--enough to impose on the people; for in-
stance, they went into circumstantial ac-
counts, as in the moon hoax;theypretended
that the counsel of the assassins of the late
President supported him, and escorted him
to the stand on which they say .he stood in
front of the White House, and they also
pretended that he was supported by a late
rebel major, who was furnished gratui-
tously' with' lodgings in one of our penal
forts for some time. All these circum-
stances they threw about it. The people
may have been deceived, but we who know
the President knew it was a lie from the
start. [Laughter.] Now,for having shown
my friend that all the foundation for that
thing was fallacious, I trust he will allow
mestill to occupy the samefriendly position
to the President which I haveoccupied here-
tofore.

Mr. Price (Iowa)—I am satisfied that the
House and the country will agree with me
that that was a mistake, and a very great
mistake. Although I have not lived in the
world so long as the honorable gentlemen
from Pennsylvania, yet I have found that
history cannot always be depended upon.
But for this accidental occurrence that
speech would have gone down to history
as a fact, and the present or succeeding
generations might never have discovered
the mistake thus opportunely exposed.

Mr. Stevens then resumed the reading of
his manuscript. Speaking of the contest
between the President and Congress,he said
there was but one Union paper in the coun-
try that opposed the policy of Congress.
Every/paper in his own State, except one
hermaphrodite concern in Philadelphia,and
one belligerent paper in Harrisburg, edited
by the postmaster , sustained Congress; and
so did every Republican in his State, who
was not an applicant for office. He did not
speak of New York in that connection, for
be did not know much about her. No one
did, except Secretary Seward,who professed
to understand her. But every paragraph
in the New York papers landing the Presi-
dent was but theoutcrop of an official ad-
vertisement.

At the close of his speech he said he had
delivered it on the same principle as the late
President had sent in a veto message to a
bill which he had already signed—because
he had written the veto, and thought it well
done. So he allowed this speech of his to be
cast upon the surges of this turbulent de-
bate.

Mr. Goodyear N. Y.) next addressed the
House in support of the President's policy,
as against that of Congress. Speaking of
negro soldiers, he remarked that mach as
had been said upon the subject, negroes had
joined the army, not from patriotism, but
for the sake of bounty or other inducements.

Mr. Grinnell ;lowa took exception to that
statement, and instanced the fact that in the
State of lowa morethan three hundred black
men had joined the army the first opportu-
nity they had, without any promise of
bounty. He understood that the same was
the fact in regard to the whole Northwest,
and wished the gentleman to place that iu
his speech as a jewel to set it off, is it was
susceptible of improvement.

Mr. Goodyear—Then we are informed
that out of a population of four millions,
three hundred men, living in a free State.
were induced to join the army by the same
inducements that were offeredto whitemen.
lam willing the gentleman shall have the
benefit of that statement.

Mr. Grinnell—l wish to state this farther
fact, that General Thomas enlisted over
twenty thousand black men without the
promise of bounty. The:State of Kentucky
alone had credited to her over twenty-five
thousand black men, who now, if they go
back there, forfeit, under her laws, theguns
which they carried during the war, and are
liable to a fine of five dollars for carrying
them.

Mr. Goodyear resumed his speech where
he bad been interrupted, and spoke for over
an hour. He was followed by

Mr. Ashley (Nevada), who rated Congress
for its action in reference to the Soutntiern
States. He believed the time would come
when those States, whether dead or not
now, would have life enough to secure the
admission of theirrepresentatives into Con-
gress. He knew that to be so. Gentlemen
might delude themselves with the idea that
they could continue this system of excluding
he Southern States, but he would tell them

that eventhose men who had been in the
ranks of the Union party during the war
would not always consent to be voting
against reconstruction. He wished, to have
some steps taken immediately for the ready
admission of the Southern States. He was
satisfied that many of the measures passed
by Congress could not be carried out, and he
was sure that the President was right in •
vetoing the Freedmen's Bureau bill. It
would not be long before a majority of the
American people would'- vote that the States
could not be ruled as conquered provinces;
that the people resident there must be left to
control their own local State governments.
He did not care whether men had been in
the rebellion or not. If Congress objected
to their sitting here as representatives,
they should bebrought before the courts and
punished. If they were not fit to be
citizens or to be trusted with political
power, they should lie tried and imprisoned
or executed. These people had been already
punished by the destruction of that institu-

' lion on Which all their material interests
hinged., The President had been denounced
as a traitor because he was not willing to
attempt to force negro suffrage on the people
all over the country, The President had
always stood upon that ground, and he. (Mr.
Ashley) was one of those who didnot believe
:that the negroes wore lit to vote. They had
during the rebellion lent some material aid ,
to the, government, and for that they had
Veen. well rewarded by getting their free-
dom. He :was: in- favor of that, and of
opening up to them the chances ofeducation
and improvement, and ultimately of obtain-
ingpolitical rights; but this should not be
insisted on now.

A proposition to adjourn being made at
the close of Mr.Ashley's speech, the Chair-
than stated thatitwas quite doubtful, with
theaccOmulation ofpublic business,whether
more than another Saturday could be
deVoted to`general-debate. •

= ,Holmes (N. Y.) next addressed the*
House on the question of the reconstruction
of the rebel. States, advocating the course of.
Congre.ss• as against that. of the President,.
Who he said had:successfully met the oppo,
sition (the Democratic party), but could not
outliVe its political support: - He did not on
the whole regret the course that had been
taken by the President, bedause it :gave to.
the. people of the Southern States anopportu-

, pity to show to the,world what theywould
do if they were again. intrusted: with unre-
stricted power.: If_thev had permitted loyal-

' then-to go: to the pollsi-then :Congress might
have heen deceived:.-,,Now: Congress had,no
excise for shutting ,its eyes •,agaihst -evie
denees ofdieloyalty.so, apparentas that . he.
'who,runs might read

.The President had laharedpatriotically
and carnestlyto !King -about,abetterstate
of .2.ffairs, .had tint, been
k4eeod,,iik Any great:degree, T e 139ed hQ
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bad "scattered had fallen on stony ground,
and`had produced a very inconsiderable
crop of loyalty. Who was to determine
whether the impairedvitality ,andsuspended
functions of the Southern States, whioh,the'
President had spoken of hid message to
Congress, ' were restored? Had Congress
'nothing to do with it, except to pass, each
Houeefor itself, on the certificates of elec-
tion for members clainfing seats in such
House? In his judgment the decision of
that question rested with the law-making
power, and required the sanction and assent
of.the entire- law-making. power of the go-
vernment. No other-way could the rule be
uniform. Separate and independentaction,
might leave one rule prevailing in this
House, another rule in the Senate,:and still
another with theExecutive Department.

The Southern. States were entitled to fall
and absolute recognition by each of the de-
partments of the government, or else they
were not entitled to recognition by either.
If asked when these States should be ad-
mitted to representation on th's floor, his
answer would be, when , their governments
are republican and their people loyal, and
when they send loyal men to represent
them. There should be not only loyal re-
presentatives but loyal constituenciesbehind
them; and no person should, withhis con-
sent, ever hold office under the government
of the United States who had in any way
voluntarily aided the rebellion.

The House then adjourned.

RETAIL DRY GOODS

H. STEEL & SON
Have Now Open

A FINE ABSOETMENT OF

SPRING-

SUMMER SILKS.
OTRE ANTIQUES,
COLORED STLKS,

CBENE SITES,
PLA_LN POULT DE Sams,

FIGURED SILKS,
CHECK SILKS

BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS,
LYONS TAFFETAS,

TAFFETA PARISLENNES.
CORDED AIOIURF,S,

GROS DE KIILNES

AT THE

VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICES

Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street
mhlo acs

LARGE LINEN SALE
AT MILLIKEN'S,

S2S Arch Street.
Just opened, direct. from Europe, the following

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS
Heavy Table Linen. unbleached, at 75c, per yard.
Rxtra,heavy Power loom do., yarn blA;vbiled, $1 per yd.
Extra qualities and widths do. do., $1 1214(q/1 25.
New styles bleached
Extra qualities and widths, for large extension table
Real Barnsley Double Damasks, very scarce,
Heavy E notch Damasks, in fp eat variety.
Pine Irish Damasks, in great variety.

_TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
Every size, from 1?..i yards up to 7 yards long,
Some beautiful able Cloths, just opened.
Napkins a," d Doylies in great variety, from the lovt es

np tothe finest productions of the Damask loom.

TOWELS, NEW STYLES.
Bath Towels. from :Lc. up.
Red Border Chamber Towels.from Tic. 3 up.
Heavy Huck Towels, wide red ends, at 7:-ac.,
Bloom Damask Towels, handsome, &in.
Fine Damask Towels, SI'S., V, 02.5.
Turkish Towels. several stafts..

BED, WHITE AND BLUE.
A very handsome Huck Towel. with the Nations)

colors introduced In stripes in theborder, not to be
found In any other store In the city. 57.12 c., 11, and el a

Larra SHIRT BOSOMS.
The best Linens only are used, and as no imperfect

stitching ispassed Into our stock. our consumers min
rely on getttng the best shirt Bosoms possible for the
prices. Also, Wristbands and Collars.

LINEN HANDKERCHIT,FS,
Ladies', Gents' and Children's Linen lldl:fs., In even
style, at Importer's price..

NURSERY AND EIRDEYE DIAPER?
A full assortment of all the widths in Nursery Dia.

pers. These I.le.pecs will be found ilea-vier and bet
than usual for the prices. Ez3

inrd.eys. all qualities: Linen Cambrlcs and: Lft%
A beautiful soft Linen Cambric for Infants' Under
clothing, from 5•23,2c. up.

MI~L.~IEN'
LINEN STORE,

No. 828 Arch street.
jn22-ni,w

rj`l3F. OLD ESTABLISHED Cl-1-PAP CLOTS
SI'ORE.—JAMES ik LEE Invite the atteution

their friends and others to their large stock of 88890
able goods, which they are selling at greatly reduce.
prices.

Superior Black French Cloths.
Superior Colored French Cloths.
t)vercorit Cloths, all qualities.
Black French Doeskins.
Black French Cassinieres.
Mixed and Plain Cassimeres,
Fancy Cassinaeres, of every description.
Scotch and Shepherd's Plaid Class.imerea.
Cords, Beaverteens and Setinetta.
Plain and Neat Figured Silk Vestings.
Black Satins and Pancy Vestings.

With a large turnirtment of Tailors' Trimmings
Boys' wear, i&c., for sale, wholesale or retail, by

T.Nare.
No. 11 North Second st., Sign ofthe GoldenLamb.

LiYRE & LANDELL, FOURTH. AND ARCH, have
Just, replenished their assortment of

STAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are now fillyprepared to anprdy families with

00013 .MUSLINS, BY THE PACE„
GOOD SHIRTING LINENS, -

GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOODRED TIO.KINGS._
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.

' GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GOOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
RUFF MARSEILLES QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.

. FINEST AND LARGEST WHITE-DO:
IRISH BIRD-EYE AND SCOTOLI TOWELINGS.
NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MARSEILLES, &A
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, PERCALES, &c.

SBLACK ALPACAS.0 ° r
- 63,'.75 and $, superior 'Alpacas.
00 W ide Black. Wool Delaines.

ti_ 50for finest $2 wide Black Cashmeres.
1 12 for new SpringShadesWide Wool DelaineS.

New WhitePiques, Brilliantes, Cambrics, Plaids, &c,
Heavy Nursery Diapers, some extra wide goods, •
Fine Towels 40-Cent Towels- a bargain,
..4,3 and Napkins are much under value.
'Richardson's Heavy k hirting and fine Fronting

Linens COOPER ctr, CONARD,S. E. corner Ninth and Market street's.
91A_ PURE WiliTE MOHAIR GLACE, with a suit

iinisb , just adapted forEvening Dresses.
4-4 White Alpacas.

White Irish Poplins, ,
White Wool Poplins,

' • • - Pearl Color Irish Poplintl. •
- , White Opera Cloths_ '

White.. e.c2Fr:l oetti hsttCh'iwl sec.oOthatil :::33rovri'N -crav,T4 ct

CREAP LACE ' CURTAINS.
9.he subscribers havereceived from the New York

Auction Sale a large lot of .•
LACEAND MUSLIN CURTAINS. •

• - BROUATELLR. BATIK DE LAINE,
- TERRY, COTELINE,aryl other Upholstery GOOds, which-were bought at'a

great sileTitice; and will be sold cheap . • -SIEEPPARD,.VAN ARLIN GEN At:ARRISON.
,Upholstery Department,

No. lute Chestnutstreet.
-DLAt,..K AND WRITE SILK _ •I) per yard •

t3llltfrool A.nAotilopliimfdED PRICESCURWEN STODDAST BRQTD:ER;-. '
N6S. 460, 452 and 454 North I:., e+•!orid etreet,•walio.st • , • • above Willtrisr.

RETAIL DRY GOODS
, .

_,...,--
..

.., .
•44- - - -- !_

AV Fourth and Arch ....

~.,ARE OPENING... TO-DAY .FOR .

Sl-1.11,11- 1140- SA.r_av,s,
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS,
NEW STYLES SPRING SHAWLS.
NEW,TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.

BAR.NSM.Y LINEN GOODS.
Now Opening,

7 CASES

Realbßarnaley Sheetinga,

Superior Barnsley Table Damasks,

Extra Heavy Table Diaper,

Heavy Loom Diaper,

Col'd Bor'd Wash'd Huck Towels, Ex-
tra size.

Tbese goods were made expressly to order for our
bestefamilytrade, but from their extraordinary dura-
bility are also well suited to first class Hotels orBoard-
ing Houses.

Si eppard,Van Harlingen&Arrison
Importers ofLinens and HonsefornishingGoods,

No. 1008 Chestnut Street.
mhs-6t

olert wmie sou "vs 4 Wit

1866. Spring In;porteion. 1866.

E. M. NEEDLES
Has Just opened,

1,000 PIECES WHITE' GOODS ,

In PLAIN, FANCY,STRIPED, PLAID and
I Figured Jaconets, Cambrice, Nainsook, Dlmt-
ties, Swiss, Mull and other Muslims, compris-
ling a most complete stock, to which theatten-
tion of purchasers is solicited as they are of-1
fered at a large RF..DUCT/ON from last SEA-1
i So7.C'ts PRICES.

1100 pieces SHIRRED MUSLIN'S for Bodies.
,lie pieces PIQUES to all varieties of style and
1 price from Sec. to $1 50.
300 PARIS GOFFERED SKIRTS, newest

styles, of my own importation.

J.AIN.,LSTA.HO -TiZO

UDWIN h ALL .t CO., 26 South Second street, would
Ei invite the attention of the Ladies to their stock of
SILKS. and recommend them purchasing now, as we
have no doubt oftheir having to pay a much advanced
price for them next month and the coming spring,

Colored Moire Antiques.
Black Moire Antiques,

Colored CordedSilk- s,
Colored Porch de Smile,

Black Corded Silks
Black Gros Grains!,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros de Blanes,

N. B.—A line stock ofEvening Silks on hand.

IV AL , LEAMING &

V No. =A CIihsTNTJT street, Agents for York and
Boat Manufacturing Companies.

Dave on handand are receiving the deeirable Goods
Of M. se Companies. viz:

York Hankins,
:Nankin Checks.

Plain and Plaid Cottonades,
Ileavy Twills, &c.

Boon MillsDrills, and 30,:o and 40-inat Brown Shirt-
inks and Sheetings. mlifeet4_

702 Harris (......asi sTomK eresES, et. WOOD. 702
French Casstmeres. .

Mired Casslrueres,
Black Cassimeres.

French Cloths, • •
Cloaking. Cloths,

For the best City trade. 702 Arch street. second door
above Seventh.
TIRY GOODS FOR THE POPULAR TRADE,fromD}the late Auction Sales,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Buyers will find decided advantages in every de-

partment-
CURWEIs: STODDART BROTHER,

Nos. vso, 452 and 954 North second street,
above

SPRING CASSIILEREs.
Spring ()winge,

spring Goods for Boys,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

I.IIIWEN STODDART & BROTHER..
Nos. 950, 952 and 954 North Second street,

above Willow.
I)LAID DRESS COOTS, CENTS.—Prom the late
1. Auction Bales.

CURNVEN STODDART BROTHER,
Nos, 150, 452 and 454 North second street.

above Willow.
IHENE POPLINs, 31 CENTS.

Dress i,oods at Reduced Prices.
Ii'ENVEN r3TODD.RT it. BROTHER,

Nos.455, 42 and 4.5-i North Secondstreet,
above Willow-.

rLAID 110'/AM131(.,i15. its CENTS.
Dress Goals r,,t Red UCef, l'rleeS.

PAVE .7‘; STO DDART & BROTHER.
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North r4.e4or d street,

above Willow

GLASSWARE.
.PHILADLPHIA

Window GLASS Warehouse

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,
AGENT FORT=

FRENCH PLATE GLA.SS
COMP&NIES.
IMPORTER OF

English, French and German

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates.

MANUFACTURER OF
American Window, Picture and Car Glass.

Ornamental and Colored Glass.

20.5and 207 North Fourth Street,
fe26-am' PICELADBILPH/A..

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
OrIPIC.E.

100 BALES HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS.
SO BALES YARA do, do.
10 CASES "GRABANGA." SMOKING TOBACCO,
130,000 HAVANA CIGARS.
Ranging between fifty and two hundred dollars per

ruffle.
Just imported and for sale by

GUMPERT BROS.. Importers,
106 South WHARVES, (belowChestnut street.)

11fir G. Gumpetr, Agent for the "Charanga" Factory
In Havana.mhS-St/

IDYEING.
THE .STATEN ISLAND FANCY DYEING

b STABLISIIMEITI',
.• AT THE OLD STAND

No. 47 NORTH EIGHTH-STREET (EAST SIDE.)

NO OiliEß OFFICE IN THIS CITY !
With the benefits nfan experience of nearly FIFTY

YEARS ON STATEN ISLAND, and facilities UN%
EQUALED BY ANY OTHER EsTAB i.ISECKENT
In Ibis country. we offer supe, ior inducements to those
haying SILK.WOOLEN, or •FANeY GOODS for

DYEING. OR CLE NSING.• .
BARRETT, NEPHEWS elk CO.,

No. 47 North -EIGHTH. Street Philadelphia.
-Nos. Sand 7 'JOHN Street, New "s.'ork.
No. 718 _BROAD W AY„New York. . .
Ni.269 FULTON Streetjtrooklyn. rish3-Iml

. .

MILLI NEB
ibt.

323 and 33South Ntreet,__
hasa lik‘ adaptors assortment' of SPRING
LINRRY; Misses' andliSanta' Hate and Caps,

Etilks, VolVets ,, GraPes; Ribbpns, Featbers,,Plowpra,
Frttn3eB,,&c. . •

(tOTTON,AND LINEN , ATL orevery.width;
J from oneto ekx feet wide, all numbers... ,Tent.

AwningDuck, Papermakers. felting SallTwine, ace;
JOR.Ist,W...EVMMAN CO..

, , • ioa7wieale,4llt7;

FURNITURE dc CARPFACI.NGS
• II HENR..ELS'

Thhieenth and Chestnut Streets,
_

FURNITURE WAERROUSE,
A Large Assortment of

ROSEWOOD DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE,
WAI.,NUT DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE,
WALNUT DININGROOM FURNITURE,
WALNUT LIBRARY FURNITURE,
WALNUT HALL FURNITURE.
ROSEWOOD CHAMBERFURNITURE,
WALNUT ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

Prices are as low as the quality of the work will
admit of

. GEO. J.93.MsTirnrrs,,

roh2-1m Late ofNos. 809 and 811 CHESTNUT St.

41L3 • .

The Cheapest- Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City..

CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTI:NOS,
WINDOW SHADE:3,

And a general assortment of Household Furniture.

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET,

fel9-3aq First Furniture Store below iSth,lower side

IEIIIIELNITU".II3E.
GOULD & CO.'S

Celebrated Furniture Establishment is removed from
Second andRace streets to the splendid IsTESV DEPOT,

No. 37 and 39 N. Second street,
(Opposite Christ Church.)

Where they purpose selling for one year, at about
cost.
Elegant Furniture. at Fabulously Low

Prices.
Also at their Ninth and 'Market Streets Branch,

where they areselling equally low,being about to en
large the premises.

GOULD & CO.'S FERNTrIME DEPOTS,
Nos. 37 and 39 N. SECOND Street, and

Corner _NINTH and V RCET.

R 0 'USE K E E P E R S

Ihave a large stock of every variety of Furniture
which I will sell at reduced prices, consisting of

PLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS.
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS. __ _- - -

Sideboards, ;Extension Tables, Wardrobes. Book-
cases, hiattrsses, Lonna es, Cane and Woodseat
Chairs, Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

P. P. GEBTECE,
mbe•;m N. E. Corner Second and Race streets.

FIN AiN MALL
P. S. PETERSON es CO.

P. S. PETERSON & CO.,
39 South Third Street.

Stocks, Bonds, &c., Bought and
Sold at Board of Brokers.

Lfberal Premium paidfor COMPOITND INTEREST
NOTES.
Ini.rtet allowed on Depoalta. fe9-tf

5-20 7 3-10.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South Third Street,

134 z-41t.
'47 IP

a o\
L._

Ad SPECIALTY.

WITH, RANDOLPH & CO
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third st., I 3 Nassau street,

Philadelphia. I New 'York.
•—m

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 0011ESUBSION,

INTE:RRST ALLOWED ON orPosrrs....,Jal

LlllO ILO : irD!'::-EVAOII•I7IR+DkVIDIII,:c4
& BRUTE= i•-•fit,76,

CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,
AND

•

WATCHMAKERS,
No. 244 SouthFRONT Street,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment 0

CLOCKS, &c., for Railroads, Banks and Counting
Houses. which they offer at reasonable rates.
;IN. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing o
tine Watches and Clocks. jaa3,,

.„pr.MIS LA.Dolaus.--

3
•

DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,
~

WATChES, JEWELRY di snonnt WARE,
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

802 Chestnut St.,Phila

Has lust recelveda large and splendid assortmento

LADIES GOLD WATCHES,

Smile in. plalti ca.ses, others beautifully enameled and
engraved and others inlaid with diamonds.:

'Purchasers wishing ahandsome LADY'S VATOB
Will do well to call at once and make aselection.

PIIIOES MODERATE.

'ALL WATCHES WARRANTED
Alsp a liLrge assortment of

Gentlemen's and,Boss' Watches.
In'pold and Silver cases.'

POPPE:ECAND YELLOW, of AL: SHEATHING
Erazier'd Copper, Nails, Bolts,and logo_ Conper.t

constantly onband andfor sale by ELTIN/IY WL'l6O/4
:a..co:,zazROAM vbaryes.

RICHARD PENISTAN'S
Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults,

439Chestnut Streets;
PHILADELPHIA.

Established for the Sale of Unadulteri
ated Liquors Only.

Special Notice to Families!
Richard Penistan's

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and Brown
stout,

Now so much recommended by the MedlCtil 'Rueter
for Invalids.

$1 25 PER DOZEN,
(These Bottles hold one Pint.) •

The above being of the very best enality,it must bd .
admitted the price is exceedinglyLOW. - •
It is delivered to all parts Ofthe city without extrei ,

cbarge.

Brandies, Wines, Gins, Whiskies,Eze.,&o.:
Warranted pure, at the lowest possible rates, by the,

Bottle, Gallon, or Osak.
Ciff.AIIPAGMIII3 of the best brands offered low

ban byany other house.
On Draughtand in Bottles,

PURE GRAPE XIIICE.
This is an excellent article for Invalids. It Is $ surecarefor DyspePsin.

HAVANA 01GA.338.
OLIVE OIL,

PICKLES, SLIMES;
SARDINES, &c

London and Dublin Porter and Brown Stolt—Elaglial:fr
and ScotchAles. deNtii

BAY BUM,

PERKINS bT
DEALERS EXCLUSIvBI.Y IN

CALIFORNIA WINES,
NO. 180 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Would respectfully inform the public that our goods
y be found in Philadelphiaat the following house::

&DION COLTON & CLARKE,
ROBERT BLACK,
B 0LLOCK & CRENSHAVir,
JAMES R. WEBB,
MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
14 A SSARD & CO.,
THOMPSON BLACK & SON. fel4w.f, ria3m

CONSTANTINE KAISER,

No. 143 SouthFront Street;
Importer and Dealer in

RHENISH AND SPARKLING

NV Ill'-:FS,
oC9-m,w.f,E7m

HER MAJESTY
! CHAMPAGNE,

I)
, 151 SOUTH MONT St, SOLE ASSET. ,

TATELCI:S.—The attention of the trade is solicited to
VT the following very choice Wines,&c., for tale by
JOSEPH F. BUNTON, No. 151 South Front street,
above Walnut

M.ADEIRAS—OId nd. 8 years old,
SEERREEH—CampbeII & ingle, double LOC

triple Grape, E. Crasoe & Sons, Co.,Rudolph, Topaz, Rieg,

SWRIT. Crown and F.Valtette.
S—Vallette, Vinho Velho Real, Danton

Bebello Valente & Co, Vintages 1838 to ISM
CLARETS—CruseFile Freres and St.,EstepheChair

eau Luminy. _
VsPMOUTH—G. Jourdan, Brive &

MUSCAT—deFrontgnan.
CHATEPAGNM3 Ernest Irrony, "Golden Stare

de Venoge, Her Majesty and Royal Cabinet and .othlC
favorite brands.

pieus, WHISKY,—ChoIee lota or old Wheat $T({
and Bourbon Whisky. for sale by E. P. AITDBIBH

TON, 5 North BRUNT Street. 1325

rt,'04%,10 I II&C'ErLIIIIIIA
CDE'ENINCr.

J. W. SCOTT &

WILL OPEN.
TRIIRSDA.Y. MARCH 1.5t,

A NEW LINE OF

Gents' Famishing Goods.
No 814 Chestnut Street,'

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MARWACTORY.

Orders for thesq celeatitrgtgf S nhol tr ictse.supplied promptl3

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods.

•

Of late styles In full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.
706 CHESTNUT.

jenn,w,f-ti

FAI Cv GOO 919.

PAPIER MAMIE GOODS,

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.
TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS:.
A fine assortment of Papier Macho Work Tables..

Writing Desks, Inkstands and Scotch Plaid Goods,.
justreceived per the steamer "St. George,"too late for
Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, de., will bee.
sold low.

ISAAC TOWINSEN.I),
House Furnishing Store of the late JOHN A.
PHY,

•

922 CRESTUUT STREET,
.3a2Otti Below Tenthstreet.'

TriE-F#NE-tiVIS
A.. S. ROBINSON

910 CHESTNUT STREET.
LOOKIN G GLASSES.

PAINTINGS
Ligravut. and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamontal Gilt Frames.
CarvedWalnut and Ebony Frames,

ON HAND OR MADETO ORDEP....:,

~.~~
~

ralQlkl Ttil7-qm ALL H tjTP'‘

NUFAOTVRYo
7.-tet Istsvut and MI snoritient

Wigs, Toupsts, Long aair Braids tne
011/113; Victozires, Fri^

i'Vttgß, sv.L.llTiCiVe 'r;
Ailrecs. 3,lTri famr. elac-wharS,

'

009 °USTI:J.IIT SITEMi


